THE PUENTE PROJECT
SECONDARY SCHOOL PROGRAMS

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

ALAMEDA COUNTY
Anthony W. Ochoa MS, Hayward
Bret Harte MS, Hayward
Castro Valley HS, Castro Valley
César Chávez MS, Hayward
Hayward HS, Hayward
James Logan HS, Union City
Mt. Eden HS, Hayward
Newark JHS, Newark
Newark Memorial HS, Newark
Tennyson HS, Hayward
Winton MS, Hayward

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
Antioch HS, Antioch
Pittsburg HS, Pittsburg

MONTEREY COUNTY
Everett Alvarez HS, Salinas
Rancho San Juan HS, Salinas

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
Andrew Hill HS, San Jose
W. C. Overfelt HS, San Jose

YOLO COUNTY
Pioneer HS, Woodland
Woodland HS, Woodland

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
California HS, Whittier
John Muir HS, Pasadena
La Serna HS, Whittier
Marshall Fundamental HS, Pasadena
Pasadena HS, Pasadena
San Fernando HS, San Fernando
Whittier HS, Whittier

ORANGE COUNTY
Anaheim HS, Anaheim
Katella HS, Anaheim
Loara HS, Anaheim
Magnolia HS, Anaheim
Orangeview JHS, Anaheim
Savanna HS, Anaheim
South JHS, Anaheim
Western HS, Anaheim
Westminster HS, Westminster

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
Centennial HS, Corona
Citrus Hill HS, Perris
Corona HS, Corona
Desert Mirage HS, Thermal
Eleanor Roosevelt HS, Corona
Norte Vista HS, Riverside
Polytechnic HS, Riverside
Rancho Verde HS, Moreno Valley